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Helen  
Bellhouse 

 
 
Helen Bellhouse received a liver transplant in January 1995 at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in Manhattan.  Dr. David Wolf at WMC was one of her doctors 
then and is still her follow-up doctor.  She looked for a    support group 
and finally joined one in Rockland County.  In the winter of ‘96/’97, she met transplant            
coordinator, Karen Farkas, who was a speaker at one of the meetings.  She asked Karen if there 
was a support group closer to her home in Westchester County.   Karen  suggested they discuss 
starting one.  With support from Dr. Khalid Butt, the first meeting took place in September of 
1997.  TSO was born and     continues to thrive today! 
 

At first, Helen’s main interest was getting support and information for her transplant.  She soon 
realized the importance of doing what she could to make sure others in need could receive the 
gift of life.  Volunteering to promote organ donation became very important to her.   
 

In Helen’s own words:  “I knew nothing about how to live with a transplant.  I knew no one who 
had a    transplant.  After a rejection in 1996 I decided I really needed more information in order to 
survive…  In the beginning, I was mostly interested in getting information and support for myself 
as were most members of our new group.  Soon we realized we needed to do more to give back 
for our good fortune.  We started doing tabling events and other things to encourage donation.  
We were frustrated back then as we still are today trying to figure out how best to make that    
happen.  It became part of our goal to make every candidate a recipient.” 
 

Helen grew up on Long Island in Nassau County.  Even as a child, she loved to travel and 
crossed the   Atlantic on ocean liners five times before she was 14 years old.  At 16 she  flew a 
prop-jet for the first time.   Helen graduated from Hofstra University with a degree in German and 
Secondary Education.  At Hofstra, she was an undergraduate assistant, a graduate assistant, and 
a tutor.  Shortly after graduation, Helen married and moved to Germany for three years.  There, 
she taught German in the Army Adult Education System.  (Yes, she can still speak German!).  
She also volunteered for Army Community Services, helping to find housing rentals off-base for 
soldiers and their families.  Helen was a member of the Officer’s Wives Club and volunteered in 
the OWC Thrift Shop.    
 

CONTINUED ON PG. 4 
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Transplant Support Organization meetings are held at 7 p.m. on the  
third Wednesday of the month (with some exceptions)  

at  Greenburgh Town Hall, 177 Hillside Avenue, White Plains, NY 10607 
 
 

S c h e d u l e  f o r  M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g s   
 

7:00 p.m. — Social Time;  7:30-9:00 p.m.— Meeting and program for evening 
 

 

September 16 –  Flu Shots given by Jason Marinaccio,  
    Walgreens Pharmacist 
    Mark Adamese, BioLogic TX:  Treatments for Highly 
    Sensitized Kidney Recipients 
    Karen Cummings:  Live On New York’s October 6th- 
    Organ Donor Enrollment Day 
 

Future Meeting Agendas 
October 21 – Marissa Argentina , National Kidney Foundation (NKF) 
      Mentor Program 
November 18 – TSO Member Stories: Bill Becker and  
    Gerard Marinaccio 
December 7 – TSO Holiday Party, The Doubletree in Tarrytown, NY 
 

For directions to our meeting, donor registration form, and further information, 
please check our website:  www.transplantsupport.org 

To contact us by mail please write to:  TSO, 1335 Mace Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10469 

Or email us:  email4tso@gmail.com 
 

We are also on Facebook. Check us out for information and updates.  
You do not need to have a Facebook account to visit TSO on Facebook . 

 
To all recipients of this newsletter.  

Please send your email address so we may notify you of any last 
minute changes to our meetings. If you have changed your address 

recently please let us know so we can update our records.  
Please send all correspondence to: 

 

email4tso@gmail.com  

 
The UNOS National Patient Waiting List 

Candidates as of 9/01/2015 
 

  101,055   patients waiting for a kidney transplant.       
    015,159   patients waiting for a liver transplant.        
    101,050    patients waiting for a pancreas transplant.     
  001,962    patients waiting for a kidney-pancreas transplant.      
    000,256   patients waiting for an intestine transplant.   
  004,183  patients waiting for a heart transplant.        
    000,047   patients waiting for a heart-lung transplant.   
    001,537 patients waiting for a lung transplant. 
    122,352 TOTAL PATIENTS 
0 

Every 12 minutes a new name is added to the waiting list. 



 

 

Dear TSO participants and friends of TSO, 
First and foremost, we hope everyone is enjoying a very happy summer  with friends and family,       
although it always seems too short a time for vacation activities. 
 

TSO has been very busy with several months of wonderful meetings that you can read about in another 
section of this newsletter.  And our planning activities always continue.  Besides our upcoming meetings 
for the rest of the year, there are many events moving forward for 2015 and 2016, as well. 
 

Please read about our upcoming liver re-birthday celebration coming up in October.  And if that works 
out well, we’ll be planning for re-birthday events for kidney and heart recipients and families.  Then 
there’s the Holiday Party in December.  And our recently announced 5K Run/Walk event in          
Greenburgh, NY, in July, 2016.   And, of course, there are the donor registration events.  Most months, 
there are several of these events that invite TSO to set up a table, answer questions, and hand out       
registration forms.  There’s always a place for volunteering to help out on any of these events.  The need 
for volunteerism has never been greater. 
 

And we should mention Putnam County.  Janet Ocasio started off with an introduction of organ         
donation and registration.  With assistance from Art Aglieco and Bill Becker, Janet succeeded in raising 
the awareness of organ donation with the County Executive and the Commissioner of Health.  Janet also 
helped identify TSO and its  support activities to Putnam County.  Now this team makes regular trips to 
county offices to make sure Putnam County always has information to give out to visitors. 

Ira Copperman and Gerard Marinaccio 
Co-Presidents, TSO 

Letter	from	the	Presidents	
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TSO’s May speaker was Dr. Joseph Askinasi, a Chiropractic Orthopedist.  He treats          
musculoskeletal injuries in a non-surgical, drug free manner and provides other treatment   
options such as: manual manipulative procedures, massage, ultrasound, electric muscle    
stimulation, interferential, infrared exercise programs, rehabilitation and more.  Dr. Askinasi is 
also a specialist in Applied Kinesiology and Nutrition.  He spoke with us about “Living In    
Wellness”.  We learned about the “Triad of Health”, chemical, mental and structural factors 
that balance the major health categories.  We asked many questions and were particularly   
interested in the nutrition part of the presentation.  After the meeting, Dr. Askinasi wrote a 
lovely article about our group for his blog, which we posted on our Facebook page. 
 

June’s meeting was an update on the legislative actions being planned for 2015 and 2016.  
Our speaker, Ted Lawson, is involved with organizations working to improve the donor       
registration rates as well as to advance more support for living donations.  He has made    
several trips to Washington D.C. and Albany, and has met a variety of legislators through his 
activities.  TSO has been very supportive with letter-writing actions, which is the way we can 
voice our concerns to those who make the laws and implement them. 
 

In July, we heard two speakers tell us their transplant stories. Carolanne Zilliox shared her 
plan to donate a kidney to her mother.  She was aware of the seriousness of surgery and the 
worry that her brother might also need a kidney one day.  Since Carolanne is not a good 
match for her mother, they are enrolled in a kidney exchange program.  Programs such as 
these are arranged directly with a hospital.  As they wait for a match to be found, the worries 
can sometimes overwhelm them.  Our other speaker was Donna Banks.  Donna told us the 
story of how her husband was diagnosed with heart disease at a young age.  He did not live 
long enough to receive a heart transplant which would have saved his life and allowed him to 
enjoy his family for many more years.  Donna truly understands the need for growing the    
donor registration list.  Now that her boys are grown, she volunteers for many donor            
registration events.  We enjoyed listening to these stories and will continue to ask others to 
share their experiences. 

TSO	March	and	April	Meetings	Review		



 

 

Helen	Bellhouse	
Continued	from	p.	1	
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Two children and two grandchildren keep Helen busy and active today.  She was a “stay at home mom” 
and, as an only child, took care of her elderly parents.  Staying with her volunteer activities, Helen 
helped out in the school system as well as in the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts.  She became Community 
Director of Girl Scouts in Pleasantville where her children grew up.  Before peripheral neuropathy and 
age set in, she loved to weave, crochet, knit and garden.  Now Helen loves to read and do crossword 
puzzles and other brain games. 
 
Volunteering remains an importance part of Helen’s life.  She volunteers at organ donor drives where 
she loves meeting new people, listening to their views about organ donation.  Typically, she asks them if 
they have already signed up to be an organ donor.  She tells them she had a liver transplant 20 years 
ago, which surprises them and gets the conversation going.  Helen sees TSO continuing its avid support 
of the transplant community.  She likes the strong leadership, wonderful meetings and great speakers.  
Additionally, Helen sees the need for TSO to become even more involved in donor awareness,          
especially with legislative action to encourage more people to donate. 
 
For the future, Helen hopes for several things: for awareness to the point where everyone signs up to be 
a donor, for a time when everyone in need receives a transplant, for a time when there is no need for 
donor organs because all diseases can be cured or maybe all organs will be artificial. 
 
Helen has served on the Board of TSO as President and Vice President, as well as Volunteer Chair.  
She has served on many committees, written for the newsletter and serves on the Board of Directors to 
this day.  It’s very apparent that TSO has played a big part in Helen’s life since her transplant.  As she 
says:  “I am so lucky that along the way there were so many people that made TSO a success.           
Although a transplant saved my life TSO gave me something positive to do with it.” 

State Senator Jose Peralta (D-Queens) is introducing Senate bill S.6022, which adds new ways 
to register as on organ donor on official New York State documents.  This would include appli-
cations for teaching certifications/licenses, New York State income tax forms, applications to 
practice law, and many others. 
 

As part of National Minority Donor Awareness Week, Senator Peralta announced his bill at a 
press conference on August 4, 2015, at Hooters Manhattan.  Senator Peralta shared the table 
with Mariana Villarreal, a Hooters employee who is a non-related kidney donor to a Hooters 
customer in Georgia.  Mariana shared her story and her commitment to give the gift of life to 
someone who was enduring hours of dialysis every week, and whose life has been forever 
changed with this gift. 
 

We encourage everyone to contact their local state senator to support S.6022. 
To find out the name of your state senator, go to www.nysenate.gov.   
 

In addition, we encourage everyone to contact John J. Flanagan, the State  
Majority Leader, in support of this bill.  Senator Flanagan’s email address is                       
flanagan@nysenate.gov.  His address is the following: 
 

Senate Majority Leader John J. Flanagan 
Room 330  
State Capitol Building 
Albany, NY 12247 

State	Senator	Peralta	introduces	bill	to	expand	
ways	to	register	as	a	donor	in	New	York	State	
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TSO volunteers continue to promote organ donor awareness and recipient support in the     
community. By participating in a wide range of community events volunteers have been able to 
speak to professionals, community leaders, students and the public about this important issue.  
Bringing TSO to community events allows us to talk one on one with the public and to answer 
important questions, provide resources and support and register new organ donors.   
An important aspect of this community outreach has been the numerous times that we           
encounter recipients and pre-recipients in the community. We have a unique opportunity to   
connect and answer questions and we always suggest that they connect with TSO. We have 
talked with them about their concerns and their sense of isolation, caregiver concerns, and their 
experiences with their transplants or their fears about being on a waiting list.  By volunteering 
we have a unique opportunity to bring the information to people right in their community and to 
make a direct connection. 
 

Since January TSO has registered 127 new donors. Thanks to our relationship with LiveOnNY 
we are able to link  to numerous events in the community. We have participated in New York 
Blood Center sponsored drives, Community events like fairs and feasts, school events, and 
walks. With the help of Robert Medina, TSO member and member of the Masons, we have   
participated in several of the Mason sponsored blood drives. Ron Cohen, TSO member and last 
year’s winner of the Volunteer Award, continues to reach out to libraries, pharmacies, and    
doctor’s offices and participates in other events. Bill Becker and Art Agliecco joined me in 
working with the Putnam Department of Health to develop a partnership with TSO which    
continues with their having incorporated organ donation awareness and TSO information at all 
of their events. We have participated once again in events sponsored by the American Heart 
Assoc., Cystic Fibrosis Assoc., Arthritis Foundation, local churches and other community     
organizations. And on 9/11 we will join volunteers from all over Westchester County at the 
9/11 “Serve and Remember” event.  
 

These events offer an opportunity for interested participants to pay back and to get involved. 
The time commitment is flexible and training is available. As NY state continues to struggle 
with organ donation registrations and continues to rank 50th in the country, we all need to work 
together to improve this situation. The waiting list will never disappear if we do not do our part 
and every effort counts. TSO is always seeking volunteers. Join us and make new friends.  

Janet M. Ocasio, Board Member & Volunteer Coordinator 
gkjp@aol.com 

TSO	Volunteers	in	Action	

TSO	Picnic	‐	August	22,	2015	
In place of our regular mid-week meeting for August, TSO families came together at the Harrison     
Veterans Memorial Park on Saturday, August 22, 2015, for a good old-fashioned picnic. 
 

TSO was joined by the family of Joseph Acocella, the town clerk of Harrison, NY, who passed away in 
2011 while on the waiting list for a kidney.  The Pet Run in the Park is named in his memory. 
 

More than 50 of us had hot dogs, hamburgers, turkey burgers, veggie burgers, salads, many, many, many 
desserts, fruit and watermelon.  Tending the grill was Bill Becker, our grill-master, assisted by Nancy 
Block.  Everyone contributed to the food tables.  We send a special thanks to Madeline and Gerard    
Marinaccio, who now have a permanent parking spot at Costco for all their trips, and who also arranged 
the fantastic catering!  We’re very pleased by the children and grandchildren who came and played all 
afternoon! 
 

Check out the pictures on Facebook (Transplant Support Organization) and our                            
website (www.transplantsupport.org).   We’ll have more pictures ready for our meeting in September. 
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Transplant	Support	Organization		
Awards	Scholarship	To	Brianna	M.	Barker,		
Senior	at	Washingtonville	High	School	

The Transplant Support Organization (TSO) 
has awarded the 2015 Memorial Scholarship 
to Brianna M. Barker, a senior at             
Washingtonville High School.  
 

The Scholarship is given to the high school 
student who participates in an educational or 
public service initiative relating to organ, eye 
and tissue donation. 
 

A heart transplant recipient, Brianna has      
inspired many to register as donors.  For many 
years, she has worked as a volunteer for Live-
OnNY (formerly the New York     Organ Donor 
Network) and Donate Life of Orange County. 
She has spoken at community events,         
including naturalization ceremonies, and     
participated in health fairs, blood drives, and 
support groups, increasing donor awareness 
and registration. The many programs in which 
she has participated have resulted in an      
increase in enrollment in the New York State 
Organ Donor Registry from Orange County. 
 

Brianna has made a video of the story of her transplant and her donor.  It is a moving, 
inspirational, and persuasive tale of one life saved by a donated heart.  See it at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cT5QoupTl3s.  She is also featured on other       
videos, including one for Montefiore Children’s Hospital. 
 

Brianna is also a volunteer for the American Heart Association, speaking as a survivor 
and lobbying for legislation for the teaching of CPR in New York schools.  She is a 
member of the National Honor Society and the National Art Honor Society, and is a 
Safe School Ambassador working to prevent bullying.  
 

Kimberly Kelly, Guidance Counselor at Washingtonville High School, said: “Her resume 
displays a theme of character and commitment.  Perhaps the thing that stands out most 
about Brianna is how she ‘pays it forward.’  Her spirit and tenacity are amazing.  She 
has touched the lives of many people.”  
 

Brianna will be attending the Pennsylvania State University. 
 

The TSO Scholarship perpetuates the memory and spirit of deceased TSO members 
by promoting organ, eye and tissue donor awareness.  With over 123,000 in the US 
awaiting organ transplants, raising awareness about the critical need for donation is a 
national priority.   
 

Brianna received the award at a TSO meeting on July 15, 2015 at 7:00 p.m.  The    
meeting was held at the Greenburgh Town Hall, 177 Hillside Avenue, Greenburgh, NY. 
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Help	Support	TSO	and	Shop	Using	Amazon	Smile		

You can now help support TSO when you shop using Amazon 
Smile.  It’s simple – just sign in to www.smile.amazon.com and 
choose Transplant Support Organization Bronx, NY as the charity 
that you would like to support. The Amazon Smile Foundation 
will then donate 0.5% of all eligible purchases to TSO! 



 

 

 

Donation Awareness Night - September 11, 2015 
 

The New Jersey Sharing Network, one of the OPOs located in New Jersey, is hosting a donor 
awareness event at a WNBA game on Friday, September 11, 2015, at Barclay Center in    
Brooklyn, New York.   
For more information and to respond to the invitation, please go to the following link: 

http://event.celebrations.com/9-11-15-LibertyatM 
 
 

Contributions to TSO from IBM 
 

TSO wishes to acknowledge the generous cash grant from IBM.  For the fourth year in a row, 
TSO    received a contribution from IBM to support its activities for our meetings, our          
registration activities, and our legislative efforts. 
 

We appreciate the contributions we receive from our corporate sponsors.  If any 
of you know that your employer has a program to contribute to not-for-profits, please let us 
know and we’ll help with the application process. 
 

 

New Transplantation Activities 
 

There have been a number of recent media announcements on new activities  
in transplantation, going beyond the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, pancreas, and small intestine. 
 

Now there are limb transplants and face transplants that are being done in  
the appropriate setting. There have now been more than 30 face transplants  
completed across the world, including 8 in the United States in Boston, Cleveland, and New 
York. 
 

There have been more than 110 limb transplants, mostly hand, completed across the world as of 
this summer.  While these transplants are still in research and development, it’s clear that     
medicine is looking for more ways to bring live-saving and life-enhancing solutions to waiting 
patients. 
 

New York State Legislative Activities 
 

Two bills were introduced into the New York State legislative process in 2015. 
 

The first bill strengthened the provisions of Lauren’s Law, the groundbreaking bill that put 
choosing to be an organ donor into the driver’s license process.  The new bill made answering 
the  question a mandatory part of the driver’s license process.  This bill passed the New York 
State Legislature, and is waiting for implementation into the DMV process. 
 

The second bill would have allowed a teenager at age 16 to express intent to become an organ 
donor.  At age 18, this intent would automatically roll into the consent registry. Currently 48 
states have no restriction on age to enroll or who automatically will be enrolled on a consent 
registry.  This bill did not make it into law in New York State, but will be re-introduced in 
2016. 
 
 

Tour of the Eye Bank for Sight Restoration 
 

TSO has contacted the Eye Bank for a tour of its facilities and a discussion of how eye donation 
works.  The Eye Bank performs more than 1000 transplants per year.  The tour is presently 
planned for sometime in September.  If you’re interested in this tour, please contact Ike       
Copperman at irajay2004@gmail.com or call him at 917-838-4525 for additional details. 
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BITS	 	PIECES	FYI...	
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TSO	Remembers	Steve	Lowy		
TSO	pauses	 to	remember	our	dear	 friend	and	 long	time	member	Dr.	Stephen	D.	Lowy	(Steve).	A	
liver	 and	 kidney	 recipient	 Steve	 was	 a	 tireless	 advocate	 for	 organ	 donation	 and	 a	 faithful												
supporter	of	TSO.	His	 favorite	event	was	working	at	West	Point	when	we	were	 there	 for	donor	
drives.	Steve	was	there	everyday	that	the	drive	was	on	and	stayed	from	start	to	 inish.	He	loved	
chatting	with	the	cadets.	At	TSO	Steve	was	a		wonderful	advocate.	He	offered	his	special	brand	of	
humor	and	knowledge	in	discussions	and	his	feedback	was	always	thoughtful	and	intelligent.	We	
cannot	remember	how	many	events	Steve	worked	on,	there	were	so	many.	We	just	remember	that	
we	could	always	count	on	him	to	do	 the	 job	with	humor,	and	with	his	heart.	We	shall	miss	 this	
wonderful	man	 very	much.	 It	 is	 such	 a	 loss	 and	we	 are	 so	 saddened	by	his	 long	 illness	 and	his	
passing.	May	he	rest	in	peace.	Our	condolences	go	out	to	his	family.		

You are invited to attend the Westchester Transplantation Re-Birthday Party. This 
event will celebrate the Gift of Life and the Miracle of Liver Transplantation. 

The party will be held on 
Saturday, October 24th, 2015 

From 10:00AM-12:00PM 
Location: Double Tree by Hilton Hotel in Tarrytown 

455 South Broadway 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 

This event is free of charge due to the generosity of sponsors. 
 

By partnering with TSO the American Liver Foundation is reaching out to our Westchester, 
Putnam and northern counties recipients. This is the first countywide celebration of life and we 

want you to be a part of this important event. 
Our keynote speaker will be David C. Wolf, MD, F.A.C.P., F.A.C.G., A.G.A.F. 

Medical Director of Liver Transplantation at Westchester Medical Center 
Professor of Clinical Medicine, Department of Medicine, Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatobiliary 

Diseases New York Medical College. 
 

All transplant recipients, family and friends are welcome! 
 

Attached is the official invitation. Please open the attachment so that you can rsvp for 
the event directly to the American Live Foundation. It is required that you rsvp to this 
site: http://www.liverfoundation.org/chapters/greaterny/events/1170/. You can also   

access the site on our Facebook page: transplant support organization  

Liver	Re‐Birthday	Party!	

Happy	Holidays!			
Well,	it’s	not	quite	December	yet	but	the	discussion	and	plan-
ning	has	already	begun.		This	year’s	Party	takes	place	on		

Monday,			December	7,	2015,	at	the		
DoubleTree	Hotel	in	Tarrytown,	New	York.	

	

We’re	always	on	the	lookout	for	volunteers,	so	please	let	us	
know	if	you	can	help	us	out	with	this	year’s	party.			

	

Contact	us	at	email4tso@gmail.com	

2015	Holiday	Party!	



 

 

Joining TSO is an important part of keeping us involved with you and with 
the entire transplant community. Our meetings, our events, and our legislative 
efforts come from your support.  
 

Your dues allow TSO to continue doing the important work of education, 
support, public policy advocacy, and outreach which is so important to us all. 
Your dues are our main source of financial support. This is your organization, 
we need your dues to continue the work.   
 

Please use the membership form found on page 11 and return the completed 
form with your check made payable to TSO.  
 

If you have sent in your membership payment, thank you very much! 
If you have not sent it in yet, please consider doing it today. 
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Join	TSO	

Happy	Re‐birthday	to	You!	

 

Our best wishes to all our TSO friends and participants 
who are celebrating re-birthdays in  

July, August and September. 
Our sincerest wishes for many more  
happy and healthy years to come! 



 

 

 

TSO 
Transplant Support Organization 

 
Participant Application: New   Renewal 
 

Please fill out this form and mail it with your tax-deductible contribution to: 
TSO, 1335 Mace Avenue, Bronx, NY 10469 

 
NAME(s):         
 
Mailing Address:         
 
         
 
Phone # - Daytime:   Evening:    Cell:      
 
Email:         
 
 
PERSONAL INFORMATION (optional) 
 
Birth Date:   Sex:    Marital Status:       
 
Occupation:          
 
CANDIDATE / RECIPIENT INFORMATION – Please check appropriate description 
 
Donor ______  Donor Family Member______  Transplant Recipient  ______  Transplant Candidate ________     
 
Family Member _________    Interested Individual   ________     Professional ____________ 
 
 
Have you already had a transplant?  Yes _______  No _______ 
 
Type of Transplant(s)         
 
Date of Transplant   
 
Where did you (will you) have your transplant?         
 
 
PARTICIPANT CATEGORIES & SUGGESTED CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
Regular   (Transplant recipient, transplant candidate, family member, donor family) 
 
 Individual Participant  $25.00 
 Family Participant (2 or more members, same address) $35.00 
 Professional $25.00 

 
Please consider a voluntary donation to help support TSO   $______________  
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TSO 
Transplant Support Organization 
1335 Mace Avenue 
Bronx, NY 10469 

NEXT MEETING: September 16, 2015 

 

Transplant Support Organization’s Mission  
To help  save l ives  by:  

 Providing educa tion rela ting to organ dona tion and transplan ta tion;  
 Promoting organ and tissue dona tion as an  impor tan t socia l responsibility;  
 Giving suppor t to transplan t candida tes, recipien ts, their  families and donor  families;  
 Effectively communica ting to government bodies and the genera l public, the concerns and 

needs that affect the welfare of those individuals impacted by the transplant process.  


